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have alweays had a great deal*tr hun. Seybold was one
outfieders of his day.
mae during the first sea.

the Athletics as an American
team in 1901. He was on'p0rolls until the end of the sea.

p 1ees, a twisted knee ending
caereer.

"Of late years I haven't beardMuob fen him, for he was not In
the nation. of writing letters, but I
'new be was living in comfortablehruatano s at his home in Jeda-*tte, Pa."

Weighed !N Pounds.
00ckh was one of the bulkiest men
ha ever played the outfield. He
Weighd fully 200 pounds when with

the Athletics. He was naturally
Stout, and even in his rookie days
was a t monolith of a man.

lbod was almost the right-hand-al~Babe Ruth of his time, although
Msebn manufactured at that pe-

gied um not travel as far as the
rab" of 1920 and 1921. He wad

the Verdun number on Mr. Mack's
batting order of that day.
A casual person who sized up Sey-bold at the park would at once ad-
it that he could hit, but would in.

Varialy add that he was slow and
SeulM not field. As a matter of fact,he was not slow. He only lookedp w. and that was because of his
aidermanic girth.
Even ball players were fooled, even
am"tea on the Athletic club. It

is Athletic history that John Shibe,
oe the owners of the Athletics.

was the first to appraise Seybold at s
his true worth.

I Sooks was such a jovial fellow that
he was always a center of interest on
the team. Everybody on the club
Sked Wlm. He was always kidded. a
Yet the players did not all know

how fast Socks could travel. They
were as much deceived as the man in v

the stand.
Therefore, when a certain player c

miade some reflection on Books' speed, w
John Shibe was nearby and heard a
him. He said: "This is no bet. but I '
will give you $100 If Socks can't beat p
Topsy Hartsel in a 100-yard race." f
The player, who had everything to t

win and nothing to lose, gladly con-
seated and thought that he would be ti
sure of a century note in his kicks p
that night. I
The groundkeeper measured off the :

required distance, and to the rse
of nearly everybody on the J, ui
Socks breasted the tape well in front a
of Topsy. Hartsel, who had sprinted a
his best, wasn furious over the result.
The Athletic players who saw this a

Vet never made any remarks there-
* ter about Sock. being slow. u

Let Connie Mack tell the tale of p
how Socks defended rightfield at Co- at
lumbia Park. He said: * is
"Socks was one outfielder who t.

watched the pitcher and the batsman.
Many a time I have seen a liner shoot sl
to right field and believed that the ti
hitter had a double or triple only to 5

Ssee Socks in a dead line waiting for It. A

His judgment of a hitter was uncanny. E

Be knew how to play for a batsman. re

He shifted and played differently for n

every batsman. Nobody ever played
rightfleld in the history of the Ath-
letics than Seybold." I
Seybold also holds the record of hit-

ting the longest drive in the history of
Columbia Park, which lasted eight
years. He drove a ball over the fence n
in left center that ran up a small ci
street next to Matt Kilroy's place.
Matt was located in that spot in the tqiId Athletic days.
Seybold was always a fixture in right

lntil the season of 1908. On the spring
fning trip that year in New Orleans

j twisted his knee sliding into home hi
plate and was vrtually of no use to w
the team for the rest of the season.

341 was kept on the payrolls until the a

of the season.
Party-seven Years Old at Death. tr
Socks was forty-seven years old rc

when he met his death. He was born i
in Washingtonville, Ohio. He began h
his professional baseball career in 1892
in Altoona, that town which has sent
so many players to th& big leagues.
Johnstown, Altoonaa's next door

neighbor. got him the next year and
the after a year in Franklin he
igned In Lancaster and played there
in 1315 In the old Pennsylvania State

Whe Socks left Lancaster h-
*lfted south and had a little experl- t
ee in Richmond, Va. Then Cincin-

stati got him.
The writer, then a kid In short

pts, uery well remember. Seybold
akng his first visit to the Cincin

stati ball park on Western avenue and
Plndlay streets one morning. He
baoked bigger than a Cincinnati brew-
egy collector. A knot of kids around y
the park laughed when he walked to e
the entrance to put on a uniform for :
morning practice.
* ocks' appearance queered him the

da. e was soon release.1
wasfooed by his build.

were in the days of Willie ',

then speed was demanded, tgksnever had a fair chance Innat. John T. Brush, then ownert :
-the Reds, farmed him out to Indi-
~anon. and later Connie Mack got t
n~ for his Milwaukee team in thu r
.eutern League, and when the Ameri- a

=League was formed, Socks was e
ejhd to Philadelphia.

geeka perhaps will ,still be known
Sthe hardi hitting .but slow out- 3

0gM.e of early American League b
aealthough with a record of sprint b
weoyover Topsy Hartase, the Man- c

Vat, spead specliat of the team.

DI MOLAY QUINT READY a

FOR OAMES AFTER JAN. 1 a
The De Molay basketball team will
Sready to play 135-pound teams after
ejMrlst of the year. Under Coachb

mnEin the gym of Trinity Comn-
-mity o~eand have chosen Lloyd ~
iscaas prsdenit and Harry Bruat
as captain of the team. Please address
all esmanunications to the Rev. D. R.
t-ven, TriniIty Community House.,t
'Ird and C streets northwest, rela- 13

LD, EV'AS WONDER
WE AThLETES
ph Orleade Seybeld. as Charles
tgetae of baseball fan of

bietiea isparkled the old wooden
ulumbia avenue.
ler in an automobile accident new
resedar.

Karas Turns Down
$100,000 Offer

For Fiht
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 26.

-Jack Kearns, manager or Jack

Hnof ofoDraD
sey matchin Denverth

huwrth of July. The offer enae
from the mnaser of Harry Will.,
Kearns said he had drawn the
color line.

DREADNAUGHTS
HERE TODAY TO
SHOW STRENGTH
Expect to Reveal True Power In
Gridiron Contest With Bol-

stered Stanton Eleven.
Washington sandlot fans today gethe only opportunity this season to

se the famous Dreadnaught club of
lexandria In action on the gridiron.

'he Stantons will be played by the
'irginlans at Union Park, Fifteenth
nd H streets northeast, in a game
rhich should be hard fought all the
ray.
The Dreadnaughts have brought
ver all their stars, including manyrho have played college football and
everal well-known sandlot men. They
ill face a Stanton team much im-
roved over the one which met de-ist, 7 to 0, in an encounter withhe crack Mohawk Juniors.
A number of the leading sandlot-
rs of the city are expected to ap-
ear in the Stanton line-up. These
'ill includue Zeb Fraser, who has
een performing in a sensational
anner all season at halfback. To
Be slang. Zeb "can run like a fool"ndbaa made -his mark. in baseballIwell as on the gridiron.
The fans are hoping to see Sum-
ers, the Dreadnaughts' 325-pound
lard, play. When arrangements
are made for the game the Stantons
'aced a ban on him. It is under-
ood they may lift it. Summers
the biggest gridironer in this terri-
ry.
In playing the Stantons the Dread-
iughts purpose to show local fans
at they are a better machine than
me have been led to believe. Thelexandrians claim that several de-
at. chalked against them were not
gistered over the regular Dread-
aught team. Play is scheduled to
art at 3 o'clock.

ED JOURDAN RETURNS
TO MINNEAPOLIS CLUB

Joe Cantillon, manager of the Min-spolis club of the American Asso-ation, has announced the purchase
Ted Jourdan, star first baseman of
e Salt Lake club of the Pacific coast
ague. Jourdan formerly labored
th the Millers and was with the
bite Box in 1921. He fizzled in the
r show and was sent to Salt Lake
ien the Soa obtained Yaryan, hard
tting catcher. Jourdan, however, iswonderful minor league ball player.
The acquisition of Jourdan relieves
e infield troubles of Cantilion. Con.y, a third baseman who played ta.
itial sack last year, will go back tos old position.

Twenty Yeags Ago
In Sport

December 26, 1901

H. B. Freeman won the feature
wrenty-five-mile bicycle race at the
pening of a new track in Boston,
eating W. H. Ruts and Jean Gou-
olts in a great finish. Among the
thier starters in the big race were
'loyd McFarland, Ben Munroe,
lorge Leander, Nat Butler, Hugh(cLean. Pat.'y Ceean and Otto
Iaya. Jimmy Michaels rode an ex-
ibition. Paced by a motor he coy-
red two miles in 3 minutes 24 1-6
sconds.
Harry Vardon has denied that he
lans making another trip to Amer.a in 1902. playing exhibition games.
Tommy-Ryan issues as challenge toam Sharkey. Ryan announced that
sough only a middleweight, he iscntident that Sharkey would be an
say mark.
The Matty-Matthews-Dutch Thur-
m bout, scheduled for twenty
unds at Fort Krle, has been called

if as the fighters 'could not agree
pon the division of the purse or the

'eight.

Tommy Sullivan, of Brooklyn, and
oung Mowatt, of Chicago, sign to

ex twenty rounds before the Colum-
La A. C., of Jackson, Mich., on De-
imber 27.

Dan McLeod offer. to wrestle Tomntkins best two out of three falls,

my rules, for a side bet of $10,000. '

George Munroe and Harry Forbes
gree to box six rounds in Chicago,me date to be set by the Pyramid

C. ofthat city.
Florrie Barnett is looking for
ittles for his boxers, Jimmy K[elly,12 pound.; Tommy Moran, 32 I

pounds and Joe Hurst, 115-1138

lund.

Riggs lesue Defi.
r'ho Riggs Athletic Club basketball1

am is out with a defi to meet any II-pond teamn th Disrc.Poe I

42 HOME RUNS
IS NEREST TO
HUTH'S RECORD

Anthony Brief, of Kansas City
American Assodiation, Proves
Home Run Hero of Minors.

The American AMsoolation still holdi
first rank In batting among the A. A
baseball organisation. During the
season just closed Kansas City mair
tamed its reputation as the premier
among the teams of sluggers, closini
with an average of .313. Columbus
in eighth place, had .234, a championship figure of a few years ago.
Kansas City scored 1,148 runs as

the result of 1,809 hits, 739 bases o

balla, 132 stolen bases, 330 sacrifice
hits and the occasional timely' errori
of opponents. In runs scored, sacrifice hits and bases on balls, the Blues
were first.
The champion Colonels made the

most hits, 1,864; were second in runs
with 1,042; second In three base hits
with 112; second in sacrifices, 206, and
struck out fewer times (457) than an3
other team.

laneapoa' eord.
Minneapolis, finishing second In the

race for pennant honors, hit for a
total of 2,658 bases, nine more than
Kansas City, of which 333 were
doubles, 75 triples and 120 home runs.
The Millers led in the number of two-
baggers and home runs, and they
were second to Louisville in low num-
ber of strike-outs, 501.
For individual honors, J. Kirks

first baseman of the champions, led
with a record of .386. Kirke scored
125 runs in 168 games, made 282 hits,
of which 43 were for two bases, 17
were triples and 21 home runs. He
was tied for second place with Good
of Kansas City in driving in runs,
with 157, Brief, Kansas City, being
first with 191. The big first sacker
also picked up 29 bases on balls and
fanned but 29 times in 730 trips to
the plate.
Rob Russell. Minneapolis outfield.

er, was second to Kirke in batting
with 368, one point in advance of
Artie Butler. Kansas City, 367. In
146 games Russell counted 118 runs,
made 202 hits, of which 36 were dou-
bles, 18 were triples and 33 home
runs. In driving in runs he stood
fourth, with 132.

Next To Babe Ruth.
Anthony Brief, Kansas City first

sacker, ranked fourth, six points be-
low his team-mate, Butler, with .361
Brief led the league in scoring runs,
with 166, one more than Wilbur
Good, of the same team.
Forty-two of Briefs 222 hits were

for the round trip, this being the
closest approach to Babe Rutl's rec-
ord that was made during the year.
Brief, like Kirke, also hit for more
than 400 total bases, his record read-
ing 421, one less than the colonel.
Fifty-one of his blows were doubles.
11 were three-baggers, and he coaxed
117 passes from opposing pitchers,
more than any other player.
Lear, of Milwaukee, and Acostia,

Louisville, walked 116 times each, and
Zwilling, of Kansas City, 115. Besides
the players named, Lear, Milwaukee;
Thorpe, Toledo; Fisher, Minneapolis:
Acosta, Louisville; Ocod, Kansas
City, and Gainer, Milwaukee, were
among the first ten batters. Alto-
gether fifty-five men batted .300 or
more.

ORGANIZE FOR BETTER
BASEBALL SCORING

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.-To promote
better score-keeping in college base-
ball and to facilitate the preparation
of Individual batting, fielding and
pitching averages, managers of the
leading eastern college nines will meet
here next month to study scoring
problems and to form an "association
of college baseball managers."
The body will see only to preserving

Individual records and will not touchthe question of a team champidnship.college managers from Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, Dartmouth, Brown, Col-umbia, Pennsylvania, Cornell and
Holy Cross are expected to attend the
neeting. The individual figures will

be based on the games these teams
play against each other.
College baseball folk expect a

uimilar association to be formed in the
Illegheny section. where Penn State,
Pittsburgh, Washington and Jetffer-
ion, West Virginia and Carnegie Tech
ire among the leading teams.

WIANHATTANS TO PLAY

BALTIMORE ' BASKETERS
Manhattan A. C. will take on the

hferit Club, of Baltimore, in a bas-
cetball game Wednesday night at the
Palace, 914 E street northwe~st. The
Mierit Club won the 135-pound S. A.

L.
championship last year and is

aid to be a crack outfit.
In its last time out the Manhattan
eam showed improvement over pre-
rious form in defeating Company F,
(yattsville National Guard. It was
he guardsmen's first trimming this
ieason. The score was 19 to 18.
With Jack Has coaching, the
fanhattans expect to have a bang-up
ombination by the time the Yankees
ire met in a second encounter, next
nonth. Promising new materiaj. is
oming out for the quint. Charleysoteler, of George Washington, is

he latest Manhattan prospect.

PENN STATE IS UNABLE

TO ACCEPT HARVARD DATE
STATE COLLEGE. Pa., Dec. 26. -
~ennsylvania State's football schedule
or 1922 was announced today as
ollows: September 23, St. Bonaven-
ure, at State College; 30. William and
gary, at State College; October 7,
lettyaburg, at State College; 2 I,

cLumnni day, Middlebury, at State Col-
age; 33, Syracuse, Polo grounds, New
rork; November 4, Navy, at Annap-
ills; 11, Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia,

it Philadelphia; 30. Thanksgiving,
Jniversity of Pittsburgh, at Pitts-

iurgh.

Athletic authorities regret that
wing to complicationa arising from
revious arrangement with the Poln-
rrounds management and Syracuseh uwrunable to accept Harvard'saMOctober 38,
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JACK DEMPSEY
TO TAKE O

CHICAGO Dec. 26.-Jack Dea
defend his title against Harry Wi
demands the mate

This was the information conta
ceived yesterday by Jim Mullen, lc
sey asserted the time will come w
he appears to be the only heavywe
The champion stated further that

he knows or no promoters who care
to stage the contest, and that he will
not defend his title unless given a
large amount of money. According
to Mullen, the colored challenger may
be a contender if he wins some fights
decisively, but he will have to show
more than he has displayed in recent
battles to secure a contest with the
champion.

No Demand for Match.
"I know Dempeey would rather

make his money fighting than appear-
ing on the stage," Mullen said. "It
there were some good prospects the
promoters would be angling for the
match. There are no demands for a
mixed contest. If there were, several
promoters in the country would be
trying to bring Dempsey and. Wills to-
gether,
"A good promotes is always on the

alert for attractive matches, but a con-
test between Dempsey and Wills
would not draw flies."
Benny Yanger, boxing instructor of

the Chicago A. A., known as the Tip.
ton Slasher in the old days, asserted

MANY FOOTBAL
ARELOST IN ]

By W. W. (B
Putsess.:

Few people realise how many f
the dressing rooms before the play

For instance, very naturally as
who knows any member of the to
cessed with an overpowering desire
inevitable that friends who have c
or who merely want to prove to
that they really do know somebody
by intruding at this time they are
team. But whatever the reason th
cidedly important to see that the
against this thoughtless distraction.

I have seen the dressing-rooms so
crowded with outsiders that the men
uctually were cramped for space, and
some of the intruders insisted 'on
smoking, while others bewailed the
fact that their connection with the
uesistant rubber's third cousin had not
,nabled them to get a seat on the 60.
yard line and demanded that this in-
justice be rectified at once. One gets
a beautiful slant on the human sense
of self-importance on occasions like
these.

It is really more difficult than It
Pounds to safeguard a team of boys
already under a high nervous tension
from the petty annoyances of their
friends and of over-zealous partisans.
who make up for their lack of ac-
quaintance by a vociferous patriotism
which takes the edge off every man's
determination as nothing else can do.

It Is really an essential thing to get
a man on guard at the door of the
qjuarters, who is not only without hu-
man sympathies, but has the author-
ity necessary to hold his ground~against old players and former cap-
tains-men who seem to forget how
they hated these visitations in their
own day, and are bent on imparting
some of their vintage ideas to the
coech and team at the last moment.

lAst Words.
Besides being absolutely sheltered

from distractions, the team should
have a warmning up on the field and
then gather for their final talk, in
which the old line of hysterical ad-
lurations have no place whatever. The
fighting spirit grows best in a quiet
atmosphere of earnestnem. This last
conference cannot include any new
football teaching, although I remem-
ber cases in which attempts have been
made to use it for exactly that pur-
pose.

It is important for- the coach care-
fully to consider before-hand what he
is to say, as if he were making a set
address. An extemporised burst of rhe-
toric won't do. Generally speaking, a
stimulus rather than an admonition
should be aimed for, in my opinion,
but every coach has his own way of
handling the problem. I know that
some coaches procegl on the assump-
tion that noise has it. value and pe-

haps it has. I am not arguing ainst
them, but, in my opinion, the more
composed everything can be kept, the
better.

Unconsciously, every player takee
his cue from the coach in these last

few minutes. It is not enough for

the coach to have his own nerves under

control and to show a kind of cool
calmness which is the best index of

confidence, but he must also know.
and show that he knows, exactly what

Is to be done by everybdy at every
minute. It Is very easy to let some
minor annoyance disturb one's equan-
imity and the ease with which this can

happen to the coach is an excellent' 1proof of the even greater tension on

the men. Somebody is almost certain1
to have skimped his duty somewhere
and there is always a mass of trivial
thiaga left nmdema e Ad ..sehreb
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sesy, heavyweight a ion, will

Is, colored contender, if public
ined In a letter from Dempsey re-
cal manager and promoter. Demp-hene will have to meet Wills, as
ght capable of giving him g battle.
a match between Dempsey and Wills
would hurt the boxing game. Yanger
asserted it would be a one-sided con-
test and the champion could win
whenever he was ready.
Baior Friedman, West SMe light.

weight, resumed training yesterday
at the Arcade for pending matches
after the first of the year. Omaha
promoters want Sailor to meet either
Morro Schlatfer or Ever Hammer.
Andre Anderson, local heavyweight,

is back in the game and anxious to
meet Bob Roper on a winner-take-all
basis. Kid Howard, manager of An-
derson, asserted 10 per cent of the
gate would go to any pot of the
American Legion which undertakes
to stage the contest.

Dud Taylor Works Out.
Bud Taylor, of Terre Haute. and

Joe Mandell, of Rockford, who will
appear in the double wind-up of
Jimmy Keyes' boxing show at La
Salle on December 29, worked at the
Arcade gym yesterday. Taylor will
meet Howard Smith. of the stoca-
yards, and Mandell will trade punches
with Young Dixon.

L CONTESTS
RESSING-ROOM

ELU ROPE,

ootball games are lost In or near
actually begins.
the game draws near, everybodyun or coaching staff becomes pea-
to interview him. I suppose it is 1
ome a long way to see the game
themselves and their companions
on the inside, should forget thatdoing their level beet to beat their'

at actuates these visitors, it is de-
players are absolutely protected

rubbers and other aslstants.
I remember seeing one coach who

had held himself beautifully in check
until a few minutes before the opening
whistle, suddenly explode in a frothing
rage, because one of the footballs was
Insufficiently inflated. And at game
after game. I have watched something
of this sort happen, until 1 have
learned to be on eternal guard against
any such provocation and against giv-
ing way to it.
A team which sees its leader fly

off the handle over a missing blanket
or a broken shoe-lace cannot be blamed
for showing a certain touchiness Itself.

Run -u Thns. Table.
The best way to avoid +hese irrita-

ting outbursts is to know In advanse n
what one Is going to may and do every
minute. I map out the time well
ahead and stick to my schedule like E
a limited train. This applies especially
to the game itmlf, which although I )
am not In direct charge of play on the
field, I am still vitally involved. K
know and write down exactly how I~am gig to make substitutions and
I think this over about as carefully
as if It were our most Important play. !

It isn't very long since I watched
a championship thrown away merelyby confusion In a single substitution,c
and I am not likely to forget It for
a long time to come. I also believe
it is good policy to let each p.tive substitute know In advance which
man he will replace so that he may
keep a closer watch on that partte-ular player, and his opponent and go In,when he does go, better equipped thii'ithe first choice could be, by knowing
how the opponent behaves on the field. C
In line with this same plan, I care-

fully prearrange the setting order ofthe substitutes, so that those who playon~e position will be grouped together gand under instructions to watch theirpa:rticular predecessors rather th'm gthe general play. I always keep thesubstitute quarter-bacs beside me and
discuss with them the play as It pro- Feeeds, the merit or defect of strategyand tactics as shown by the first stringmen.
This attention to petty detail may be

mound sordid, as If football had noth- ti

lag In it except a passlon for the long A

and of the score. I have no patience tl

to be sure, with the view that it i. Il

in some fashion unsportsmanlIke to el
regard winning as an Important con- Ii

uideration and playing as the para- re

rnount factor. Somehow that always it

mounds to me like a rather feeble alibi fi
!or defeat, and I can't help noticing
that the people who talk most about
It when they lose are those who go w

!rantic with delight when they win, aeBut It is perfectly true that the g
~t attitude toward the gmis one aunwearylng desire to plythe best bethat is in the player, win or less, and fI

[coonceive that these seemingly minor

soints are quite as vital In their way be
as the meohanaie of the play whIch of
nobody will ever critise a man for ea

knowing and considerIng and perfeet- Iktglg
:cMerrimt. .321. b. manl m..n.... .) I ..

'fLO'!E FELD
WILLPROOTE
PRO FOOTBALL

Theatrical Prodisoer Says Show
Business Is Getting Too

"Risy..
CHICAGO, Dee. 2.-florens Sleg-

feLd, producer of the "oies," is pran-
ning to quit the "risky" show businees
and go In for the promotion of profess-
ional football, he sayg in a letter to
Harry J. Powers, manager of the
Colonial Theater here.

"I would like to buy a baseball club,"Ulegfeld writes, "but failing in that, I
can see no reason why an association
of football teams, run along the lines
of the present basball league, would
not be suce=ful I have already con-
ferred with several men and you need
not be surprised If the scheme Is
launched in the near future."

El eld says that "the show busi-nessting too risky because of
the add cost of the productions and
heavy operating expenses."

MANY SWIMMING
MARKS ARE MAgE
DURING THE YEAR
1921 Stands Out As Greatest

Year of All in Aquatic
Athletics.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.-From every
point of view the year 1921 stands
gut as the greatest In the history of
American swimming. Water sports
enjoyed unprecedented popularitywith contestants and public; more
mnd better competitors were in thegeld than ever before, and swimmersnf both sexes broke world, national,solleglate and scholastic records.
Nearly forty new standards were

Iccepted officially by the A. A. U.,ed this fails to take count of per-!ormances actually rating as records,
but at distances not listed, and of a
cumber of feats accomplished abroad)y Mis Ethelda Blelbtrey, then ofhe New York Women's Swimmingasociation; Norman Ross, of thelllnois A. C., and Ludy Lahger, ofHonllu.
Great progress was witnessed inmoccer and college water polo. Theteams of the Ilinois A. C. andPrinceton University, pennant win-zeta, were the strongest producedsere.

In all-around A. A. U. .aquatics thenon's team championship was cap-:red by the Illinpis A. C.. and thewomen's by the New York W. S. A.
each ran up the highest scores inBoth the indoor and outdoor nationalWfes tests.
The following are the outstandingWimming records made in 1921:

Men, Pa'e Style.
100 yards, 75-foot pool, 0:531-5. JohnVeismuller, at Brighton Beach Baths.
100 yards, 60-foot pool, 0:52 3-5, JohnVeismuller, at Illinois A. C.120 yards, 75-foot pool, 1:08 2-6, JohnVeismuller, at Brighton Beach Baths.150 yards, 75-foot pool, 1:27 2-4, JohnVelsmuller, at Brighton Beach Baths.100 meters, 75-foot pool. 1:00 2-,ohn Weismuller, at Brighton Beachlaths.
440 yards, 60-foot pool, 5:03 4-5, Nor-
man Ross. in Canada.
400 meters, 75-foot pool. 5:14 2.5,rorman Ross. at Brighton Beach I

laths.
500 meters, 75-foot pool, 6:45 2-5,*ndy Langer, In San Francisco.300 meters, 75-foot pool, 3:451-",. 1ros-*Rose, at Brighton Beach Ilath.
One mile, 60-foot pool. 22:38 2-5. Nor-ian Ross, at Illinois A. C.

Men, Back Stroke.
100 yards; 60-foot pool, 1:06 2.5, Puaealoha, In Honolulu.
10 yards. open water. 1:49. Pua Iealoha, in Honolulu.

Wamen, Pe Style.
100 yards, open water, 1:03 2-5thelda Blelbtrey, Brighton Beach
100 yards, 75-foot pool, 1:03 4-6,
telda Blelbtrey. Brighton Beach
150 yards, 75-foot pool. 1:49 4-5, Mr.harlotte Clune, Brighton Beath Baths.
220 yards. 75-foot pool, 2:47 3-4. Mrs.brotte Clune, at Brighton Beachr

ats

300 yards, 75-foot pool, 4:13, Ethelda~ielbtrey, in Australia.
400 yards relay. 75-foot pool. 4:40fisses Ethelda Bleibtrey, Helen Wain-'right, Gertrude Ederle, and Mr-s.

hotte Clune), at Brighton Beach

Women, Baek Stroke.
100 yard.. 60-foot pool, 1:16. Miss
vbil Bauer, at Illinois A. C.
150 yards, 60-foot pool, 2:06 2-5, MIssybll Bauer, at Illinois A. C.

ORDHAM BASKETBALL p

FOLLOWERS HOPEFUL s
Prospects for a successful basket- t

11.l season appear bright at Fordham i

lis year, despite the flact that the i

Caroon quintet has already suffered

1e lees of one of two games played. g

was not only the Maroons well- a

mared victory over Cathedral Col- tl

ge during the past week but the all- it

aund superior game that the Bronx. n

e played, that ha. restored the con- a

8ence of the Marnon undergradu- I:
es in their court representatives. n
In the opening gamze of the season, elIth City College, 1orhuam lost by a ai

iore of 82 to 24. Fordham played a as

mod game, but a lack of practice and n

tendency to commit too many foul. tI

ngean to tell on their chaness for

ret victory.
The fine hand of Eddie Butler can
seen in this marked improvement
the Marnon five. Butler, who play- fi

I three year. of intercollegiate baa- ti

itball at Cornell, is accomplishIng u

rst things as the Fordhamn court i

inte-8

WASUINGTON
FINAL' BATT
ALL4TAR'

Waahlngtmn's last Dip football
seasoni is .aeduled at American
lgton Pros with Boynton, Vidal
byCapt. Tiin Jordan, fase a piell
ing as the All-Stars. Aside fre

there Is evidence of a heated ash
ber some of the best players in t
for independent gleven
Today's contist is the oTone ol

prominence in the District. e ar
several minor eng=ements but the
chance to see Benny Boynton in dotis
again Is expected to prove the byi
magnet at the baseball yard.
The Washington Pros will have they

regular line-up in the field. Pattersos
and McCarthy on the mea
and Van Meter In taclkles,
and Gormley in guards and ouocb hi
center will make up the line.
In the backfield Boynton. Walson

Hudson and Vidal are announced.
A*Uhtra iarews.

The line-up announced for the All
Stars is a strong one. Gainey and
Kaplan are listed for the end pos
tions. Kaplan earned a great reputa
tion this fall in playing for the Proi
but in the past few games deea
the locals. Gainey played stellar fo.
ball all season for the Mercury eleven.

Sullivan and Taylor are performing
in tackle positions for the All-Stan
with Botler and F. McCarthy in
guards and Bailey. of West Virginia in
center.

Harris or Cox run the team in
quarterback. Cox played with the
Knicks this fall and did great work
for the Georgetown men. Harris ti
well known and If in condition should
worry the pros not a little.
Edde Carrol, Ralph Jenkins. Gen

ardi, McBride, Macketer and South,
ern are announced as backfield
players for the All-Stars today.

Boyntn AssreL
Benny Boynton, the Williams sta.,

who has made such a hit with localfans is assured for the pros. His work
against the Canton Bulldogs and the
Cleveland Indians earned him as great
a following as that enjoyed by Harry
Costello, the famous quarterback ofGeorgetown several years ago.
The Williams men immediatelychallenged comparison with Costello

when he starred here three weeks
ago. He heighteged his popularitylast week against the Canton Bulldogsto the point where he is regarded as
the greatest player that ever steppedon a local gridiron.
Vidal. Hudson and Walson fit in

well with Boynton and are sure ofcausing the All-Stars all sorts of
trouble today. With some help In
Interference Boynton should be able
to make a great day of It today.
The game is scheduled to start at

230 p. m.,- and w..-4flnd- Metaelr,
Apple. Sutton and Towers officiating.

CALIFORNIA IS

FROM w. AND J.
3reat Confidence of Bears Only

Thing Worrying Golden
State Followers.
By FANE NORTON.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26.-Call-
ornla has been made a 2.1
avorite over Washington and Jeffer.
on in the annual football battle to
ie staged at Pasadena, January 2.
The one thing werrying. California

ollowere is the great confidence of
he Bears. Twenty of the California
quad who reside in southern Call-
ornia arrived here Saturday to
peed Christmas and training was
Tactically suspended. The remainder
f the squad is scheduled to arrive
ary today and the first work-outmscheduled for that aftertigon.
While California is scheduled toave a week's practice in full view

f the fans, the W. and J. team has|
ngaged the athletic field at the Uni-
grity of Southern California and
inns to have two afternoons of se-

ret practice. Coach -Nealt's plan to
rrive at the latest possible date and
old secret practice is a departure
s the field of athletiga in southern
alifornla, but his with will be re-
peoted by the grid followers and
e will get away with his secret
raining. The fans get their firstsok at the Presidents when they
rot upon the field January 2. Por
bie first time this season California

expected to open up against the
residents.

VINDY CITY CLUB BARS
FAIR SEX FROM COURSE

The Bob o'Link Club, Chicago, where'ob MacDonald, holder of the metro-
olitan open golf title holds forth as
ro., recently voted to bar women fromn
to club hereafter, mnakIng it ta.

scond Windy City golfing organim-.
on to take such action. The other

as the old Elm Club, at which Alec
Iris is professional.

The matter of becogning an Eveless

arden was put up to the members

ta recent meeting and although
iere was opposition to the movement,

m proponents scored a 1tory. The
ew order went Into e1t immedi-

ely. The argument use by those
favor of the move was that the

ajority of the member. go to the

ub In order to play golf, and thai,
icial affairs not only placed an
Iditional expense on them, but were
aintained only for the benefit of

e few.

Liberty Lads Win.
The Liberty Athletic club closed Its
otball season yesterday by defeating
es Jinx eleven. 22-to0. The Liberty's
ant basketball games with teams In
e 115-pound class. For games call
Mi.Hsbrews at North 7642.J.

PROS PLAYLE AGAINSTlEAM TODAY
emof the yest, and perhaps the

today when the Wash
and the of stars collected

ed aggregation own for the time
i the brand of football displayed,
anent from the All-Stars who num-a District who have been performing

te..Mecrhwm
Scout for Doly
Next Sm=

Tom McCarthy. who dariag the
first half of last season coached
the Robins, was a visitor at the
baseball meeting in New York.
After he left the Brooklyns Mc-
Carthy became ssociated with
the fled Box as scout. but soon
after he joined the American
leaguers he was taken critically
ill with pneumonia. He has re-
covered from his Illness and was
welcomed among the celebrities of
the game.
Old timers recall McCarthy as

one of the famous Heaven-
l , the other being Hugh

Duffy. now manager of the Red
Sox. McCarthy will scout for
the Red Sox next year.

ALONG THE
SPORT TRAIL

e6a. AS.PRessa3GAIULf.35A
There are same who while away theii

thee at peker
There are same wise ae the leading

Seme er the seet sarms and the
ef Oldsbemsa

Where the wid, elusive oi well ebbe
and flows.

There are ses who risk their shekeb
In a egodMilsn Derade, dim and far

Bot the widest spee.lads.a In thb
speculative madams

Is to an a bush league base

The Insistent demand to mater
Harry Wills with Jack Dempsey leads
one to suspect that somebody has a
grudge against Harry.
Claw will t ll. Plagsnew is the wooidobmapem wind salmr..

It is a relief to run across a wind
eker nowadays when everyone else

With te Playellow eae as a pre-cedent one of these days we mabread the following on the sport pageHOOKIT, Okla.. April 16.-John J
McGraw has started suit against the
Ioosit baseball club to recover the
$100,000 he paid last winter for Olal
Mulcahey, the sensational left fielder
When Mulcahey arrived in training
camp It was discovered he was a sourInhaler.

Federal cellar aueeller disoovere(
with 11,000 in esk on his personShowing that even in these parlom.ti"e. a faithful servant can saw
money out of his salary.

DEFINITION.
ATHLETIC CLUB-An organisatie. of tired bual.e.. asea who hiresantieer athletes.

Sailor Friedman is back home fro,,New York, where he punished Leu
Tendler severely about the knuckles

EVIDENCE.
The boxer retna frnom a grueling
WItha biluing e ten hisAjawAnd .pesi in. u a ah in hi,kneleoeeed mp"The worst I deserved was a draw.'
,Tale New Using .Harvard Plays Wh)

should anore us. Harvard plays I.thse modern times?

"The Wash a Jeff team is a most
dangerous opponent." says AndyPmith. Jack Kearns said the same
thing about Georges Carpentier.

If you cannet sleep these ssighte i
is probably due to worry over the

lootbal ch misehp
POOR JOHN.

We russ eMi John McGraw, farsooth,Who spn a fartuns far a youth,Andot a ward
About the bird

Who paid a wad feer Geerge H. Ruth.
There Is nothing startling in Jola

Ray's threat to become a pugilist. Aot of rne are making money ia

.George Burns drew eighty paes
in 1D21 not counting the pase to Ci,-
einstae

Usfamgemeselageeee

DECEMBER DOPE.

His speed is like a deer's,

And wheen he ambles us to swat

He knecks the pellet f'ee. the lot
AsM excited chears.

We hear of many a Ruth and Cobb,
Wham wlntertime les the leb.

Lexingtona Play.
ILxngtonl A. C. will play the Arab

A. C. at Union League Park at 1:80

p. m.

~~bLOANSmlMI.ii
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